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Basic tips for poinsettia care:

Unwrap your poinsettia carefully and place in indirect light. Six hours of light daily is ideal. Keep
the plant from touching cold windows.
Keep poinsettias away from warm or cold drafts from radiators, air registers or open doors and
windows.
Ideally poinsettias require daytime temperatures of 60 to 70°F and night time temperatures
around 55°F. High temperatures will shorten the plant’s life. Move the plant to a cooler room at
night, if possible.
Check the soil daily. Be sure to punch holes in foil so water can drain into a saucer. Water when
soil is dry. Allow water to drain into the saucer and discard excess water. Wilted plants will tend to
drop bracts sooner.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

T'was the weekend before Christmas, and all through the yard,

Not a gift was being given, not even a card.

The tools were all hung, in the garage with care,

With hopes that St. Nicholas soon would repair.

The shovel with blade all rusty and cracked,

The pitchfork still shiny, but handle it lacked.

When out on my lawn, (it's brown and abused)

I could see poor old Santa, looking confused.

No list had been left for Santa to see,

No gardening gifts were under the tree.



But wait there's still time, it's not Christmas yet,

And gardening gifts are the quickest to get.

You can forget the silk tie, the fluffy new sweater,

Give something to make the garden grow better.

If she wants a gift shiny, then don't be a fool,

It's not a dumb diamond, but a sparkling new tool.

If fragrance is listed you can forget French perfume,

It's a pile of manure that'll make gardeners swoon.

Give night crawlers, not nightgowns, a hose that sprays water.

(Anything for the kitchen is not worth the bother.)

Give a great gift that can dig in the dirt,

It's better than any designer-brand shirt.

Now look quick at Santa, this guy's not so dumb,

Under his glove, he hides a green thumb.

His knees are so dirty, his back how it aches,

His boots stomp on slugs, (he gives them no breaks).

The guy works only winter, you can surely see why,

For the rest of the year it's as easy as pie.

He has elves plant through spring, pull weeds in the summer,

In fall they all harvest, but winter's a bummer

And so Christmas gives Santa a part-time employment,

'Till spring when the blooms are his real enjoyment.

So ask the big guy for garden gifts this year,

Seeds, plants and tools, Santa holds them all dear.

You see, malls may be crowded, vendors hawking their wares,

But visit a nursery, stress-free shopping is there.

Now Santa's flown off, to the nursery he goes,



Now Santa's flown off, to the nursery he goes,

And his voice fills the night with loud Hoe! Hoe! Hoe!

(credit to “Pete” in Idaho Falls)

 

Merry Christmas Tuckahoe Garden Club!

Santa’s jolly elf here, is here to help with your Christmas shopping! Worry no more…here

are some perfect gardening gift ideas to share with your favorite gardening friend, or….to

add to YOUR Santa list!

A hand tool sharpener-no more dull blades and clippers! Just be sure to protect

your fingers!  Only $10! https://gardeners.com.

A “Hori Hori” or Japanese weeding knife-an indispensable, all-purpose tool for

weeding, bulb planting, cutting roots, dividing plants. I have one and it is THE

BOMB! The Burpee catalogue calls it: “The most useful garden tool we’ve ever

used.” https://www.burpee.com.

Ever heard of a “Ho-Mi” or Korean hand plow? I had not, but it is on my Santa list

for this year! Kinsman Garden describes it: “Evolved over centuries by farmers, this

hand-forged tool is a joy to use for a multitude of jobs. You can dig holes, make

planting trenches, weed and cultivate.” https://www.Kinsmangarden.com

Hori-Hori is Japanese for "Dig-Dig", and that's just what this knife was designed to

do., divide perennials and more. https://burpee.comThe Korean hand plow or “Ho-

Mi”. This handy tool, evolved over centuries by farmers, is a joy to use for a

multitude of jobs. You can dig holes, make planting trenches, weed and cultivate.

https://kinsmangardens.com 

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=8c7d45790f&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=c9268af86c&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=af9fa31d25&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=8d7c11dcb7&e=d1ae7109e7


https://kinsmangardens.com 

And of course gloves…who doesn’t need more gloves….at $6.00 a pair, you can

give a pair of nitrile gloves in every color for every season.

https://www.gardeners.com

A trug-these polyethylene containers come in several sizes, multiple colors and

even have handles. https://www.kinsmangarden.com. Great for hauling things

around the garden. I have several at the river and have even used mine filled with

ice and beverages on the deck.

Check out these gloves with CLAWS!!  “Keep that green thumb and all of your other

fingers safe and clean while gardening with these great Garden Genie Gloves. The

built-in claws (yes, claws!) on the fingertips set this pair apart from other garden

gloves. There’s no need to reach for a spade; the tools you need are literally right at

your fingertips. Waterproof and puncture-resistant, these gloves are perfect for

digging in dirt, breaking up roots, pruning roses and so much more. One size fits all

— men, women, right-handers and lefties too — making them a fantastic gift for

gardener friends and family members. Each pack comes with two pair, so you can

always keep one for yourself too.” Go on Amazon.com and search garden genie

gloves ($15).

And don’t forget bulbs…. still not too late! Order from Brent and Becky’s and

mention “Blooming Bucks-Tuckahoe Garden Club” and we will receive a

percentage of the sale. https://www.brentandbeckysbulbs.com/

Merry Christmas Tuckahoe Garden Club! Much to look forward to in 2019!

Oxox

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=8d7c11dcb7&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=3f19cb18fd&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=57a8b6cedc&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=ef76a7b5d5&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=94d1f49050&e=d1ae7109e7


Betty

Betty Jenkins

President, The Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton

 

TGC NEWS & INFORMATION



TGC NEWS & INFORMATION
JANUARY 7 TUCKAHOE GARDEN CLUB MEETING

 
Board meeting: 
Monday January 7. 8:30am, Betty’s home

Membership Meeting: 
Date and time:
Wednesday, January 16
9:30 am refreshments, followed by 10:00 am meeting with the three other
Richmond clubs-- James River, Boxwood and Three Chopt

Location:
Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden

Remember to let Ellen Buoyer know if you are unable to attend. 
No exhibits or horticulture

 Membership Update

We are delighted to welcome five new members to our club this year! We are
so grateful to have these ladies join us and know they will each be a wonderful
addition to our club. Below is the contact information for each new member.
Please add them to your green book for future reference. 

Best,

Elizabeth and Janie

Lisa Elliott (Mrs. William)
Nine Albermarle Avenue
Richmond VA 23226
C 804-347-9626



C 804-347-9626
lisa.elliott@thesteelegroupsir.com

Lisa was born and raised in Richmond and is a Master Gardener. For over 25
years, she owned the Shockhoe Title Agency and recently began a successful
garden design service. She is married to Bill and they have two grown sons.
Welcome, Lisa!

Renee Spears Gardner (Mrs. Victor M., lll)
4 Berkshire Road
Richmond VA 23221
H 804-254-5610
C 610-563-6602
rsgardner84@yahoo.com

Renee grew up in Florida and married a Richmond native, Corky, which is why
they moved here in 2008 after living all over the US. They have three grown
daughters. Renee is a passionate gardener and skilled floral arranger.
Welcome, Renee!

Linda Hanson (Mrs. Theodore S.)
215 Ampthill Road
Richmond VA 23226
H 804-282-6353
C 804-564-1212
lmhrva@gmail.com

Linda and her husband, Ted, have a college-bound daughter and a teenage
son. She was born in Richmond, obtained her master's in education at VCU
and has spent much of her life here. An active community volunteer, one of her
favorite activities is to take her Golden Doodle, a therapy dog, to visit
hospitalized children. Welcome, Linda!

Lynn Forgrieve Jacob (Mrs. Clay R.)
204 Hollyport Road
Richmond VA 23229



H 804-740-9045
C 804-420-6427
ljacob@williamsmullen.com

Lynn was the first woman ever to be named partner at Williams Mullen. She
and her husband, Clay, have lived in Richmond for decades and have three
adult children; naturally, all are attorneys! Lynn has a fabulous garden and
looks forward to expanding her knowledge about horticulture and conservation.
Welcome, Lynn!

Penny Peebles (Mrs. William S., IV)
5408 Toddsbury Road
Richmond VA 23226
C 404-805-6434
penpeebles@aol.com

Penny recently moved to Richmond after living in Atlanta for ten years. She and
her husband, Billy, have a grown daughter. Penny was involved with a local
garden club in Atlanta and has maintained an active connection with the French
Broad River club, A GCA member club in Asheville, NC. Welcome, Penny!

TGC Directory Update
Please update your directory with the following:
new cell number for Katherine Salt 804-938-5203. 

And don’t forget to add our new members' information!

Holiday Workshop & Sale 

tel:804-938-5203


Christmas Workshop, Sale and Party

What magic the members of our Christmas Committee, the hostesses and Betsy
Fauntleroy created for Tuckahoe Garden Club at our workshop and party. And they even
had a direct link to the snow gods to create a snow globe effect in the pastures around
Betsy’s home!  Thank you, Betsy, for sharing your lovely, warm and inviting home with us.
Thank you, Sue Taylor, Lena Scott, Molly Revere, and Rita Liles, for our delicious treats.
And huge thanks to Shelley Roberts, Beth Norfleet, Betsy Carney, Macon Willingham and
Karen Gilmore for your enormous efforts and time to make our workshop, sale and party
fun, creative and very magical indeed.

We also welcomed and introduced four of our five new members, Lisa Elliott, Renee
Gardner, Lynn Jacob and Penny Peebles and were sorry that Linda Hanson was unable to



Gardner, Lynn Jacob and Penny Peebles and were sorry that Linda Hanson was unable to
join us. Welcome ladies! We welcome you into a very special group of friends who have a
shared interest in gardening, horticulture, conservation, floral design and more. Each of us
were in your shoes at one point - we guarantee you will learn a lot and stretch your wings
in ways you have not before…and have a lot of fun along the way!

And lastly, many of you asked for a copy of what I read at the meeting today. Here it is.

Keeping Christmas
Henry van Dyke

 
Are you willing to forget what you have done for other people, and to remember what
other people have done for you; to ignore what the world owes you, and to think about
what you owe the world; to put your rights in the background, and the chances to do a
little more than your duty in the foreground; to see that your fellowmen are just as real as
you are, and try to look behind their faces to their hearts, hungry for joy; to acknowledge
that probably the only good reason for your existence is not what you are getting out of
life, but what you are going to give to life; to close your book of complaints against the
management of the universe, and look around you for a place where you can sow a few
seeds of happiness; are you willing to do these things even for a day? Then you can keep
Christmas.

Merry Christmas Tuckahoe Garden Club!  May we all keep Christmas in our hearts and
actions in the coming year.

Betty 









Capital Trees has launched a major fundraising campaign to extend the Low Line
Garden west along Dock Street to the flood wall.  It has been given a very generous
matching gift by the Mary Morton Parson’s Foundation and any donation given to
the campaign is automatically doubled!

Capital Trees led a walk of the Low Line this past Monday that produced so much
excitement and enthusiasm for extending the Low Line Garden that Liza Cabell is
organizing another walk on Thursday, December 13th.  Mark your calendars!  We’ll
gather at the Great Shiplock Park at 2:15 p.m.

What the four Richmond garden clubs started, and what Capital Trees has
expanded, is completely transforming a neglected, abandoned, litter filled area in



expanded, is completely transforming a neglected, abandoned, litter filled area in
our city’s East End and completely transforming it.

Thank you for being a part of it --- Let’s keep it going!!!

Kudos to our members, Liza Cabell, Hylah Cabell, Chandler Klevana and Cynthia Ferrell who worked on

the recent Capital Trees’ workday in November. And guess how one of them learned about the workday

—Capital Trees Facebook page!  Another reason to “like” Capital Trees. Start following!

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=87c3eb2c4d&e=d1ae7109e7


GARDEN CLUB OF AMERICA NEWS &
INFORMATION

GCA CONSERVATION

Members,

GCA shared this email re: important legislative action pending before Congress this
month. Please learn more about this valuable legislative work GCA pursues, following the
directions in the notice below. If you are inclined to reach out to our senators, GCA has
made it easy for you to do so.

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=87c3eb2c4d&e=d1ae7109e7


Betty

Good Evening, Virginia Conservation/NAL Club Chairs (And Club Presidents):

Just to remind you now that it is after the Thanksgiving holiday, our new Call to Action is
now up on the NAL landing page under Legislative Action and under Latest News
(https://www.gcamerica.org/members:publications/details/id/34).

This Call to Action was also sent to all members who signed up for direct mailing of Calls
to Action. Please remind your members that if they want to sign up for direct delivery of all
Calls to Action they have to go "My Profile" and then under "Edit Publication
Notifications" on the GCA website. 

Now is the perfect time to send an email and/or make a phone call to our Senators and
Representative for this Call to Action. Congress is set to vote on the Land and Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) and deferred parks maintenance during this lame duck
session so that means sometime between now and before Christmas. Senators
Warner and Kaine were both co-sponsors of SB.569, so now is the perfect time to
thank them (versus the "ask") for his support. 

Please disseminate this Call to Action to your members so that they, too, can
communicate with their Congressmen/women, if they so wish. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions and do let me know if you hear
back from your Congressmen/women. 

I have attached a link so you can see how the LWCF has impacted Virginia specifically. As
you will see, Virginia received $352 million over four decades from LWCF. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58a60299ff7c508c3c05f2e1/t/5b2d415570a6ad66
35ac9ac4/1529692502962/Virginia+fact+sheet+6.13.18.pdf

It is so easy to call and will only take a minute of your time.  
You will probably leave a message on a machine.

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=9a2565e88d&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=9a5c2005c2&e=d1ae7109e7


Senator Kaine : 202-224-4024     Senator Warner : 202-224-2023

Hi my name is _________, calling from the _______ Garden Club in ________, VA a member
of the Garden Club of America.  I want to thank Sen ______ for his support of SB 569 to
fully and permanently fund the LWCF!  Garden Club of America has been working hard to
support LWCF for many years and this vital support is so important!  Thank you!
 
Congressmen:
Hi my name is _________, calling from the _______ Garden Club in ________,VA  and a
member of the Garden Club of America.  I want to thank Congressman/Congresswoman
_________ for his/her support of HB 6510 to address the maintenance backlog in our
parks.  I would also and especially like to urge him/her to support HB 6759 to FUND the
LWCF which is so important in Virginia for outdoor recreation, conservation and tourism. 
Thank you!

Thanks so much,
Janet Frantz
Zone VII Conservation/NAL Representative
Mill Mountain GC
Roanoke, VA
 

GCA PHOTOGRAPHY
 



Photographers-Don’t miss this! GCA Photography Opportunities

The GCA eNews will be looking for photos from Zone VII for the February
edition. 

The new Focus magazine is out now and deserves to be studied and enjoyed. Some
great articles as well superb images and winners - the cover was from the Zone
VII Flower show!  December 15th will be the release date of the special
edition of Focus where you can vote on the juried show Glorious Gardens. This
will be a very handy history lesson in Garden Design and will serve a greater
purpose that way.  Look and vote for your favorites and be sure to make your
members aware of their voting opportunity.  I look forward to seeing which
images made it into the contest.  Yes -  juried shows are sometimes difficult
to enter and if you got an image into the show you should be proud, because
only the best are selected.

The Photo 201: Lightroom for Beginners Workshop  scheduled for January
24th-25th is on hold due to an illness in the instructor's family. We will
keep you posted when the revised plans are finalized.

There are still a  few spots in the  Death Valley PSG Workshop  Session 1,
February 14-17. This first session is particularly geared towards Beginner --
Beginner/ Intermediates, but photographers of all levels will benefit from one
of our favorite instructors, Colleen Miniuk-Sperry. What a great opportunity
to visit this unique and spectacular National Park with fellow GCA



to visit this unique and spectacular National Park with fellow GCA
photographers!

Where to enter some great Flower Shows:

The Philadelphia Flower show is accepting photos to be juried for their most
renowned Flower Show - here is the link to enter
https://theflowershow.com/uploads/resources/2019FS_Exhibitor_Guide_website_LR.pdf

The Boston Flower show is also accepting juried entries into their show- here
is that link
https://masshort.org/garden-event/mass-hort-at-the-flower-show/

The Annual meeting Flower show in Boston will open for Photography December
15th.

Floresence: A major GCA Flower show of the Garden Club of Houston will accept
juried entries Dec. 17th

Crowns Gowns and Roses - a GCA flower show will accept registration of images
for the all GCA members January 2nd.
https://www.gcamerica.org/_uploads/filemanager/calendarschedule/GWGC%202018%20
Flower%20Show%20-%20Final%204.pdf

TO SUBMIT A PHOTO:

All photos should be 1MB or larger.
What to do:

1. Email photos to Sue Welch at suewelch5990@gmail.com
2. Put eNews Photo and Zone VII in the subject line
3. Include the member’s name, club and zone in the email, along with the location of

the Image in the email.
4. Attach photos as a file in jpeg format.

https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=af8a909383&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=c4b2717094&e=d1ae7109e7
https://tuckahoegardenclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c05c6670f859db27e8a211a1a&id=4de9013451&e=d1ae7109e7
mailto:suewelch5990@gmail.com


Further info:

Club members may send in several photos of either or both types (landscape or
vertical).
Please do not send photos with people or pets.
Pictures that have won a blue ribbon or special award in a GCA photography show
are not
eligible.
We will resize the photos after we receive them
and it may be necessary to crop the images to
fit the intended space.
To be used on the website, the preferred size is
600 x 400 horizontal.
Photos received and not used in eNews will be
archived for future use in other communications - such as the rotating banner on
the Members Area homepage.
Though photographers are usually credited in eNews, GCA Policy does not require
us to provide attribution.

Have a Great Christmas!

Dana Parker
Zone VII Photography Rep



Tell us what you think about this newsletter format and content! Email Jill
Mountcastle jbmountcastle@mac.com with any comments, questions or
concerns.
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